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Summary 

T HIS PUBLICATION ANALYZES some of the more signifi- 
cant aspects of the nonwhite population of Texas. 

It includes selected projections for the nonwhite 
population to 1970 and points out some implications. 
Among the more significant findings are the follow- 
ing: 

1. Approximately 1,205,000 nonwhites were liv- 
ing in Texas in 1960. Their numbers were estimated 
to be 1,347,000 in 1966, and projections indicate a 
1970 Texas nonwhite population of 1,455,000. Their 
rate of population growth is slower than that of the 
white population. In 1940, nonwhites comprised 14.5 
percent of the State's residents, 12.6 percent in 1960 
and are expected to comprise 12.4 percent in 1970. 

2. Traditionally, East Texas has been more 
heavily populated by nonwhites than other sections 
of the State. Although some have migrated to the 
larger cities in West Texas, they are still highly con- 
centrated in the eastern section of the state. 

3. Between 1950 and 1960, some 28,000 more 
nonwhites migrated from Texas to other states than 
moved to Texas from other states. However, an excess 
of births over deaths (249,000) during the decade per- 
mitted nonwhites to register an increase of approxi- 
mately 22 percent. 

4. Nonwhites have higher birth and death rates 
than whites in Texas. In 1960, the birth rates were 
30.3 and 25.1, and the death rates were 10.2 and 7.7 
for nonwhites and whites, respectively. 

5. The residential composition of nonwhites' is 
similar to that of whites. In 1960, 75 percent of all 
nonwhites in Texas lived in urban areas, and 25 

- percent were rural residents. The trend toward con- 
centration of nonwhites in metropolitan areas is 
accelerating, with 65 percent of the State's nonwhite 
population residing in standard metropolitan areas 
in 1960. By 1970 approximately 80 percent of the 
State's nonwhite population is expected to live in 
urban areas, with 70 percent residing in standard 
metropolitan areas. 

6. In 1960 there were only 94.5 males per 100 
females in the nonwhite population of Texas. The 
projected sex distribution is 94.2 males for every 100 
females in 1970. 

7. Nonwhites have proportionately more people 
in the younger ages than whites, and whites have 
proportionately more in the older ages. Nonwhites 
have what is referred to by demographers as an un- 
favorable age distribution. That is, they have rela- 
tively large numbers in the economically dependent 
ages compared to the numbers in the economically 
productive ages. In 1960, Texas nonwhites had 974 
persons of dependent age for every 1,000 of productive 
age. This contrasts sharply with only 780 persons in 
the dependent ages per 1,000 in the productive ages 

among whites. By 1970, the nonwhite depcntlcn~l 
ratio is expected to increase to a point wlicl-c tl lrrr  

will be 1,061 persons in the dependent ages ol liir 
for every 1,000 in the productive ages. 

8. The median number of years of scllool con1 
pleted by the adult nonwhite population (2,; \en]. 
of age and older) in Texas was 8.1 in 1960, nrlt l  t l l r  

median family income was '$2,591. Appro~inlntclj 
3 out of 5 nonwhites who were 14 year? of ;I:? 0; 

older were in the active labor force in 1960, 2 n d  I;"_ 

percent of all nonwhites 14 years of age and o w  vclr 
married. Approximately one-half of a11 dwelling I I U I I \  

occupied by nonwhites in 1960 were owner-OI ( ll,,is(I 

and one-half were renter-occupied. 
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The Nonwhite 
Population of Texas 

'liis publication deals with the demographic 
teristics of the latter two groups in Texas. What 
~pening within the nonwhite population in 
as well as in the nation is important in many 
For example, the nonwhite birth rates, death 

illness rates and educational and economic levels 
Fferent from whites. In many localities in the 
1 States, a person's skin color has been a 
linant of where he can live, what occupations 
1 enter and the amount of political power he 
:ercise. At the same time, the sphere of influ- 
~f nonwhites has been broadening. While the 
ition of schools and other public facilities has 
I fairly new phenomenon in many places over 

nation, many facilities wllich are not integra tecl 
~ l t l y  will undoubtetlly become so in the near 
re. 

I'EOPIE OF ANY NATION,  state or other political 
- ,,tl)tlivision may be cliviclecl into several different 
:~nul)in;s because they "belong" together on the basis 
01 \;irious social, economic or cultural characteristics. 
l'l~~ls, they may be subdivided on the basis of their 

lence, age, sex, race, marital status, occupational 
115, religious affiliation ancl other ways. One of 
11io5t important of these groupings is that of race 
' p i n  color. 

ntllropologists ancl sociologists, using biologic- 
lheritetl traits, classify people into three more 

._ , arbitrary categories. These include the Cau- 
c,i\oitls, popularly referred to as the "whites," Mon- 
:oloid~, tlle "yellow-skinned" people, and Negroids, 
tllc "l~lack or brown-skinned" people. 

L'nitet 
tlctern 
Ire car 

.2lthough nonwhites have been important in 
-1 c\;15, both numerically ancl socially, no demographic 
!tutlies of a general nature have been publislled ~vhich 
tlr,~l wit11 this particular population of Texas. This 
~)~l)lication, therefore, is concerned with the major 
tliaracteristics and trends of the nonwhite people of 
the State-their numbers and distribution, residential 

losition, age and sex distribution, levels of income 
:tlucational attainment. Changes are taking place 

111 the nonwhite population of Texas which greatly 
nllect agriculture, industry, commerce, institutional 
, ~ n t l  community life. Information concerning the 

nonwhite population and the nature of its changes 
is important in planning public facilities and pro- 
grams. The  activities of private indivicluals ancl 
groups often might be more adequately planned if 
Ir.nowledge of population characteristics are available. 

This report concerns nonwhite people first and 
statistics second. Consideration of the nonwhite 
population from this point of view makes it a most 
important subject in planning the activities of indi- 
viduals ancl groups, as well as for private and public 
facilities and programs. 

DEFINITION OF NONWHITE POPULATION 

The term "nonwhite population," as used in this 
publication is the same as used by the U. S. Bureau 
of the Census. I t  includes Negroes, American Indians, 
Japanese, Chinese, Filipinos, Koreans, Asian Indians 
and Malayans. I t  should be noted that persons of 
Mexican birth or ancestry who are not definitely of 
Indian or other nonwhite race are classified as white. 

NUMBER AND GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION 

One of the most important facts about any group 
is their numbers living in a specific state, county, city 
or other political subdivision. T o  leaders such as 
school administrators, religious leaders, farmers, manu- 
facturers and businessmen as well as private, public 
and governmental agencies ancl large corporations, 
knowledge of the actual size and growth trends among 
nonwhites is essential for planning. 

1960 Nonwhite Population 

There were 9,579,677 people living in Texas on 
April 1, 1960. Of this number, 1,204,846 were classi- 
fied as nonwhites, constituting 12.6 percent of the 
State's total population. 

Of the nonwhite population 1,187,125 were 
Negroes. Thus, 17,72 1 nonwhites were classified as 
persons referred to in census volumes as "other races." 
Since Negroes comprise 98.5 percent of all nonwhite 

*Respectively, professor and research associate, Department of 
Agricultural Economics and Sociology. 



persons in Texas, the terms "nonwhite" and "Negro" 
may be used for all practical purposes as synonymous 
terms in the State. Other than Negroes, persons in 
Texas in 1960 classified as nonwhites included 5,750 
Indians, 4,053 Japanese, 4,172 Chinese, 1,623 Filipinos 

TABLE 1. STATES RANKED BY NONWHITE POPULA- 
TION, 1960 

Percent Percent 
nonwhite of all 

Numerical of total nonwhites 
rank State Number population in U. S. 

1 New York 1,495,233 
2 California 1,261,974 
3 TEXAS 1,204,846 
4 North Carolina 1,156,870 
5 Georgia 1,125,893 
6 Illinois 1,070,906 
7 Louisiana 1,045,307 
8 Alabama 983,131 
9 Mississippi 920,595 

10 Florida 887,679 
11 I'ennsylvania 865,362 
12 South Carolina 831,572 
13 Virginia 824.506 
14 Ohio 796,699 
15 Michigan 737,329 
16 Tennessee 589,336 
17 New Jersey 527,779 
18 Maryland 526,770 
19 Hawaii 430,542 
20 District of Columbia 418,693 
21 Missouri 396,846 
22 Arkansas 390,569 
23 Indiana 273,944 
24 Oklahoma 220,384 
25 Kentucky 218,073 
26 Arizona 132,644 
27 Massachusetts 125,434 
28 Connecticut 111,418 
29 Washington 101,539 
30 Kansas 99,945 
31 Wisconsin 92,874 
32 West Virginia 90,288 
33 New Mexico 75,260 
34 Delaware 61,965 
35 Colorado 53,247 
36 Alaska 51,621 
37 Minnesota 42,261 
38 Oregon 36,650 
39 Nebraska 36,566 
40 Iowa 28,828 
41 South Dakota 27,416 
42 Montana 24,029 
43 Nevada 21,835 
44 Rhode Island 20,776 
45 Utah 16,799 
46 North Dakota 12,908 
47 Idaho 9,808 
48 Wyoming 7,144 
49 Maine 5,974 
50 New Hampshire 2,587 
51 Vermont 789 

U. S. Total 20,49 1,443 

*Less than .05 percent. Combined, they account for slightly more 
than one-tenth of one percent. 
Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U.  S .  Census of Popula- 
tion: 1960. Volume I, "Characteristics of the Population," Part 
1, United States Summary, Table 56. 

and 2,123 other nonwhites which represented othr~ 
smaller gr0ups.l 

In 1960, Texas rankecl tllird in nonwhite popr!. 
lation, being exceeded by New York and Calito~nil.  
One of every 17 nonwhites in the nation l i ~ e t l  in 
Texas, and the nonwhite population of Tew rjn. 

larger than the total population in each of 16 o t l 1 f 1  

states. 

Seven states, when combined, helcl more tl lan If) 

percent of the nation's nonwhites; each 1lad more t1i;ia 

one million nonwhites in 1960. Ranked accoltlin: 
to their numbers, these states were New 'l'ork, ( 111 

fornia, Texas, North Carolina, Georgia, Illinoi5 nntl 
Louisiana, Table 1. Slightly more than one-llnil 01 
all nonwhites in the nation resided in the Sor~t l~  111 

1960, with approximately 12 percent of all nonrvl~i~c$ 
living in the South residing in Texas. 

Growth Trends 

There were more nonwhites residing in  ?'?\,I\ 

in 1960 than at any previous time, (Tal~le 2)).;11id 

there were an estimated 1,347,000 nonwhites in 1!N;I1. 

Their numbers have increased steadily since the Ci~il 
War, wit11 the greatest increase occurring rluriny: tllc 

most recent decacle (Table 2). Between 1950-60, t l r f  
nonwhite population of the State increaser! more th:ln 
200,000 or 22.4 percent. Their growth rate tluling tlir 

lFor more detailed information concerning charactcris!icq ol ( . , I ~ ; I  

group within the nonwhite classification, sce Cr. S. C P ~ I I I I ~  11' 

Popl~lntion: 1960. Special Report PC (2) IC, "Nonwllitc P O ~ J I I  
lation by Race." 

TABLE 2. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF NON\l1HlTE \\I) 
NEGRO POPULATION IN TEXAS, 1850-1960, E C T I \ I I T E I )  
FOR 1966, AND PROJECTIONS FOR 1970 

Increase since Percent of tol,rl 

Population preceding census popr~lalion 

Year Nonwhite Negro Nonwhite Negro Nonwhitc SCTIO 

1850 58,558' 58,558' 
1860 183,324 182,921 124,766 
1870 253,879 253,475 70,555 
1880 394,512 393,384 140,633 
1890 489,592 488,17 1 95,080 
1900 622,041 620,722 132,449 
1910 69 1,694 690,049 69,653 
1920 745,063 741,694 53,369 
1930 857,543 854,964 1 12,480 
1940 927,279 924,391 69,736 
1950 984,660 977,458 57,381 
1960 1,204,846 1,187,125 220,186 
Estimated 
1966 1,347,000 1,323,000 142,154 
Projected 
1970 1,455,000 1,426,000 250,154 

2i.5 li.5 
30.3 3%:; 
31.0 .'il.O 
24.8 2 !,7 
21.9 2l.q 
20.4 20.1 
17.8 17.7 
16.0 l~?.!) 
14.i I-!.; 
1 4  11.1 
12.8 I!!.; 
12.6 12.1 

12.5 12.:: 

12.4 12.2 

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U. S .  Censzts of Po/)r~lirtto~~ 
1910. Second Series, Texas, "Characteristics of the Pop111;ltion." 
Table 4; and U. S. Bureau of the Census. U .  S. Car~crii 11, 

Poptilation: 1960. Volume I, "Characteristics of the Population," 
Part 45, Texas, Table 15. 
lFigures for and prior to 1850 were not reported for " o t h ~ r  
races." Therefore, the 1850 census recordccl the same numhrr 
for the nonwhite and Negro populations in 1850. 



I J ; I $ ~  decade was only slightly slower than that of the 
i\lli te population. 

Since the whites in Texas have been increasing 
nlore rapidly than nonwhites the proportion of non- 
~,\liites in the State's total population has been getting 
jmnller, being reduced from 31 percent in 1870 to 
I!.,? percent in 1966 (Figure 1). 

Ge~~graphic Distribution 

The nonwhite population is more highly concen- 
i~atetl in certain portions of Texas than the white. 
In general, they are clensely populated in the eastern 
1);11t but sparsely populatecl in the western and south- 
e in  gections. For example, no county west of Bexar 
(.oltnty llacl more than 20,000 nonwhites in 1960 
~Fiqure Z), and none west of Travis County had more 
ril:~n 15 percent of their total population who were 
~iorin.hite, (Figure 3). Traditionally, East Texas has 
I~een Inore heavily populated by nonwllites than have 
orllei sections of the State. This is because they were 
I~louyllt  into the region to provicle much of the labor 
cotlnectetl with a cotton culture. Since agriculture in 
~)lller sections of the State did not require as much 
I,~i)or, few nonwhites settled outside of East Texas. 
\\'it11 the advent of agricultural mechanization ancl 
~ctllnology ancl a major change from cotton farming 
ro the livestock industry and other types of agricul- 
lure in East Texas, many nonwhites have migrated 
,i\\.ay from the area. Furthermore, because agriculture 
i j  lligllly mechanized in Texas and fewer farm workers 
'c1.e required, nonwhites have migrated to counties 
i\.ith large cities or to other states in search of occu- 
1);itional opportunities. 

The distribution of nonwhites among counties 
in Tesas varies considerably. For example, in 1960 
trro counties had more than 100,000 nonwhite resi- 
tlfnts (Harris-249,473 and Dallas-140,266). At the 
other extreme are 120 counties, each having fewer 
[ban 500 nonwhite residents, and three (Borden, 
Iienecly ancl McMullen) with no nonwhite residents. 

Texas also has great variations in proportions 
of nonwhite population in different counties. In 1960, 
ilnnwhites constituted a majority of the residents in 
rllree counties (Marion, San Jacinto and Waller), but 
hey made up less than 1 percent of tlie populations 
in 62 counties. In 35 counties, more than one of 
c \  ery four were nonwhite persons. 

M'idely divergent gains ancl losses in nonwhite 
])ol)t~lation were experienced by Texas counties cluring 
[lie 1950-60 decade (Figure 4). As a general rule, 
tnunties wtill the smallest number of nonwhites had 
tlle greatest proportionate increases of nonwhites 
(luring the past decacle. At the same time, most 
tounties in the eastern section of the State, heavily 
j)opulated by nonwhites, lost in nonwhite population 
between 1950-60. Slightly more than half of the State's 
tomties experiencecl a net loss of nonwhites during 
the last census clecatle. A total of 132 counties lost 
in nonwhite population, ancl in 16 their numbers 

lS6U 1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 

1-1 mite Nonwhite 

Figure 1 .  Percent distribution of population by color, 
3860-1960, ancl projection for 1970. 

1970 

Texas. 

declined one-half or more (Appendix Table 1). On 
the other hand, of the 122 counties which experienced 
net gains within this period, 32 counties more than 
doubled their numbers of nonwhites. ancl 52 increased 
by at least 50 percent. 

COMPONENTS OF NONWHITE 
POPULATION CHANGE 

The rate of population growth or decline of any 
given group is determined by three basic factors: 
births, deaths and migration. 

Bewteen 1950-60, nonwhites in Texas increased by 
220,186. They had 248,613 more births than deaths 
and should have increased by this number had no 
migration taken place. Some 28,000 more nonwhites 
moved from Texas than into the State during the 
decade. The  number of nonwhite births, deaths ancl 
their net migration between 1950-60 for each county 
in the State are given in Appendix Table 1. 

Fertility 

There are a number of ways in which clemogra- 
phers compute fertility rates for different populations. 
Two of the most widely used indexes of fertility are 
the crude birth rate and the fertility ratio. The crfrdc 
birth rate is the number of births for any group 
during a specific year per 1,000 persons in the group 
for which the birth rate is being computed. The 
1960 crucle birth rates of nonwhites and whites in 
Texas indicate that nonwhites have the higher birth 
rates, 30.3 ancl 25.1, respectively. Furthermore, crude 
birth rates have been consistently higher for nonwhites 
in Texas throughout the years. 



Although crude birth rates are widely used, the of 504. The nonwhite ratio of 625 was only sligllii: 

fertility ratio is a better measure of fertility when higher than for nonwhites in the nation, which 1j.n) 

comparing two populations. The  fertility ratio is 612. The Texas nonwhite fertility ratio was higllti 

derived by computing the number of children under in 1960 than any timc since 1890. Between 195(bri0. 
5 years of age per 1,000 women of childbearing age the nonwhite fertility ratio increased from 415 to 62; 
(in this case, 15 to 49 years of age). It  is superior to an increase of 40 percent. 
the crude birth rate because it eliminates extreme Differences in fertility patterns of nonwhite5 III,I\ 

situations, such as different populations having differ- be noted to tlleir of resiclence. rt,, 
ent 13r0~orti0ns and different P ~ ~ P ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  tility ratios for nonwhites in 1960 were 610 in rl , l~ . in  

persons physically immature Or past the age 682 in rural nonfarm and 667 in rural farm are:,,. 
they can have children. 

In 1960 there were 625 nonwhite children under Mortality 

5 years of age per 1,000 nonwhite women of child- Computed death rates (number of deaths occul- 
bearing age in Texas, Figure 5. This is somewhat ring during a given year per 1,000 population) indic;i[t. 
higher than it is for whites, who had a fertility ratio that nonwhites have higher death rates than wll i tc \  

Figure 2. Nonwhite population of Texas counties by number, 1960. 
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in Texas. Tlle two groups had death rates oE 10.2 
,111tl 7.7 respectively, in 1960. The gap in death rates 
I)et\\.een whites and nonwhites is narrowing, however, 
n \  lliost of the advances resulting in lower death rates 
crtc~lrred earlier in point of time among whites. Since 
.ill~ites now have considerably larger proportions of 
tl~eir population in the older ages, nonwhite death 
I ; I L C S  will continue to decline faster than among whites 
in the next two decacles. 

One measure of mortality often used by demogra- 
1~11e1-c is the infant mortality rate. The infant mor- 
iality rate is defined as the number of infants (children 

I DECREASE : 

under 1 year of age) dying in a given year per 1,000 
live births during that same year. In Texas in 1960, 
infant mortality rates were 44.2 and 26.5 for non- 
whites and whites, respectively. These differences 
largely reflect differences in pre-natal and post-natal 
care, the degree to which babies are born in hospitals 
and in private homes and socio-economic differences. 
More boys than girls die during the first year of life 
among both color groups, but the difference is greater 
among nonwhites than among whites. For example, 
the nonwhite infant mortality rates in Texas in 1960 
were 49.3 for boys and 39.0 for girls. Among whites, 
the rates were 29.6 and 23.2, respectively. 

The leading reported causes of death among non- 
whites are heart disease, vascular lesions and cancer, 
in that order. Among whites the leading causes are 
the same, except that there are more deaths due to 
cancer than vascular lesions. These three accounted 
for 65 percent of all nonwhite deaths ancl 62 percent 
of all deaths of whites occurring in Texas in 1960. 
The fourth most important cause of death for both 
whites and nonwhites was accidents. Accidents of all 
kinds accounted for 6.4 percent of all nonwhite deatlls 
in Texas in 1960 ancl 5.8 percent of all cleaths of 
whites. 

Migration 

Between 1950-60, approximately 28,000 more non- 
whites migrated from Texas than moved into the 
State. For two census decades in succession (1940-50 
and 1950-60) Texas has had a net out-migration of 
nonwhites. During these same years, the state regis- 
tered net in-migration of whites, and this is the major 
reason whites make up an increasingly larger share 
of the State's total population. 

Distinct migration patterns of nonwhites may be 
noted by comparing state of birth and state of resi- 
dence information. According to the census, a total 
of 1,255,948 nonwhites who were born in Texas were 

L rhan 

Nonwhite 0 m i t e  

~ I : I I ~ C  4. Changes in the nonwhite population of Texas counties, 
vr)o-fin. 

Figure 5. Number of children under 5 years of age per 1,000 
women ages 15-49, by color and residence, Texas, 1960. 



alive in 1960. Approximately 20 percent of the Texas- 
born nonwhites were living in other states in 1960. 
Twelve different states had in excess of 5,000 non- 
whites who had been born in Texas living within 
their boundaries in 1960. In order of their attraction, 
the leading states were California, 130,000; Oklahoma, 
18,000; Arizona, 1 1,000; Illinois, 9,000; Louisiana, 
9,000; and Michigan, 7,000. Figures 6 and 7 show the 
state of residence in 1960 of nonwhites born in Texas 
ancl the state of birth of nonwhites living in Texas 
in 1960. 

Approximately 147,000 nonwhites living in Texas 
in 1960 were born in other states. Five different states 
had 5,000 or more nonwhites born within their 
boundaries that were living in Texas. These were 
Louisiana, 83,000; Arkansas, 12,000; Oklahoma, 9,000; 
Mississippi, 7,000; ancl Alabama, 5,000. In general, 
nonwhite migrants to Texas are largely from con- 
tiguous states ancl to a lesser degree from the areas 
of dense nonwhite populations in southeastern states. 
On the other hand, nonwhite outmigrants from Texas 
tencl to move further and particularly to the western, 
northern and northeastern cities of the nation. 

RESIDENTIAL DISTRIBUTION 

During the entire period for which data are 
available, a trend toward urbanization has character- 
izecl the nonwhite population of Texas, and this trend 
has been accelerated in recent years. 

The  traditional economic heritage of nonwhites 
in Texas, and particularly the Negro, has been agri- 
cultural. Their traditional experiences have had their 
roots in small rural population aggregates. The 
cultural heritage of nonwhites has been rural, and 

.a - 
their institutions and value systems have had their 
origin in local experience. Yet, nonwhites have be- 
come increasingly uiban and, like the whites, metro- 
politan. The implications of these changes are far- 
reaching to all phases of their behavior patterns. 
Thus, changes taking place among nonwhites in re- 
gard to their residential composition constitute an 
important part of their demographic makeup. 

Definition of Residential Terms 

Three major types of residence are defined in 
the 1960 census. Those persons who live in popu- 
lation centers of 2,500 or more are classified as urban. 
According to the Bureau of the Census, the rural farm 
population includes persons living in rural territory 
on places of 10 or more acres from which sales of 
farm products amounted to $50 or more in 1959 or 
places of less than 10 acres from which sales of farm 
products amounted to $250 or more in 1959. Those 
persons whose residential status is not defined specif- 
ically as being either urban or rural farm are classified 
as rural nonfarm residents. 

TABLE 3. NONWHITE POPULATION OF TES\$. \( 
CORDING TO PLACE OF RESIDENCE, 1920-GO 

Residence 1920 1930 1940 1950 I?fifl 

Urban 
Number 224,502 
Percent 30.1 

Rural 
Number 520,561 
Percent 69.9 

Rural nonfarm 
Number 104,157 
Percent 14.0 

Rural farm 
Number 416,404 
Percent 55.9 

Total 
Number 745,063 
Percent 100.0 

Source: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U .  S. Cen\tic of Po/)rrlnl~c~~ 
1960. Velure I, "Characteristics of the Population." P ~ l t  1; 

Texas, Table 15, ancl U.S. Cens~rs of Poj~ttlniion: 1910. 5ccorrll 

Series, Texas, Table 5. 

1960 Residential Distribution 

In 1960, 75 percent of the Texas nonwhite I ) O ~ I L I -  

lation resided in cities; 20 percent livetl in 111la1 

nonfarm areas; and 5 percent were rural fwnl 1.~4- 
dents (Table 3). Their residential distribution \\.:I. 

essentially the same as the white population, .c\,hi(l~ 
had 75 percent in cities, 18 in rural nonfarm :inti 
7 in rural farm areas. 

Residential Composition Changes 

Changes of major proportions have been tahinc 
place in tlle residential composition of nonwlritej in 
Texas since 1920. The major shift has been I io~i l  

rural farm to rural nonfarm ancl particularly u11);ln 
and metropolitan residence (Table 3). In 1!)10 
approximately 56 percent of all nonwhites were I 111 $11 
farm residents, but by 1960 only 5 percent re$itlec! 
in rural farm areas. On the other hand, 7 5  peltent 
of all nonwhites lived in cities in 1960 as coinl~aictl 
with only 30 percent in 1920. These changes to a 
certain extent parallel the rural to urban trend oi 
the white population and the trencl that has ti~hcrl  

place in the nation as a whole. As fewer people ; I I C  

needed on farms because of technology ant1 me(lln- 
nization, they have moved to urban areas. 

Nonwhites tend to concentrate in the I;llqe+t 

cities in Texas to a greater extent than ~vhites. 111 

1960 more than half (51 percent) of tlie entire lion 

white population lived in eight counties whit11 (011 

tain some of the largest cities in the State. These u c l e  
Harris, Dallas, Tarrant, Jefferson, Travis, S m ~ r l ~ .  
McLennan ancl Galveston counties. By cornltnl i k o n  

only slightly more than one-third of Texas' \ \ l i ~ t c \  

(35 percent) were living in these larger citie5. 111c 
same time, three of tlle larger Texas cities 1l;ttl 1c1,1 
tively low proportions of nonwhites a5 1e5itlcntj 

These cities - San Antonio, Corpus Cliristi 2nd 11 
Paso - also have relatively large populations of nll i t t  



Figure 6. State of residence, excluding Texas, of nonwhites born in Texas, 1960. 



persons of spanisi1 surname. I n  general, nonwhites 
and Spanish-surname populations are found in  differ- 
ent geographic areas of Texas. For example, there 
is not one county in  Texas in  which nonwhites com- 
prise 25 percent of the population and Spanish sur- 
name persons 25 percent. This is probably the result 
of competition for the same type of jobs by the two 
qroups. 

Standard Metropolitan Statistical Areas 

I n  addition to the urban, rural nonfarm and rural 
farm classifications, the Bureau of the Census desig- 
nates cities of 50,000 inhabitants or more and the 
contiguous territory deemed closely integrated eco- 
nomically wit11 these cities as Standard Metropolitan 
Statistical Areas (SMSA's). T h e  boundaries of SMSA's 
are county boundaries ancl in some instances include 
more than one county. Texas had 21 such areas in 
1960. These 21 SMSA's contained 779,429 nonwhites 
in 1960, which was 65 percent of the State's nonwhite 
pop~~ la t i on  (Table 4). Similarly 64 percent of the 
Texas white population lives in SMSA's. Five of the 
SMSA's in East Texas have 20 percent or more of 
their total population who are nonwhite. These are 
Beaumont-Port Arthur, Galveston-Texas City, Hous- 
ton, Texarkana and Tyler. 

TABLE 4. NONWHITE POPULATION IN TEXAS STAND- 
ARD METROPOLITAN STATISTICAL AREAS, 1950 AND 
1960 

Standard 
Metropolitan 

Statistical 

Percent 
nonwhite 
of 1960 

Change 1950-60 total 

Areas 1960 1950 Number Percent population 

Abilene 
Amarillo 

. Austin 
Beaumont- 

Port Arthur 
Brownsville- 

Harlingen- 
San Benito 

Corpus Christi 
Dallas 
El Paso 
Fort Worth 
Galveston- 

Texas City 
Houston 
Laredo 
Lubbock 
Midland 
Otlessa 
San Angelo 
San Antonio 
Texarkana 

(Tex.-Ark.) 
Tyler 
Waco 
Wichita Falls 
Total 

Source: U. S .Bureau of the Census. U .  S. Census of Population: 
1960. Volume I, "Characteristics of the Population," Part 45, 
Texas, Table 21. 

TABLE 5. SEX DISTRIBUTION OF THE TEXAS SOY 
WHITE AND WHITE POPULATIONS, 1900-1960 

Year 

Nonwhite White 

:ex 
Males Fe-rales ratio 

(ex 
Males Fe~ales  ]-;itin 

Cource: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U .  S. Censz~~  of Poplrlnlin~i 
1960. Volume I, "Characteristics of the Population," P a ~ t  1; 
Texas, Table 95; ant1 U .  S. Cer~szis of Populntion: 1950. \'olrul!r 
11, "Characteristics of the Population," Part 43, Texa~,  Tnl~lc I J  

All oC the SMSA's in Texas increased in non\vllitc~ 
population during the 1950-60 decade but bv tlif Sel en t 
rates. For example, they had increases varying I ~ o l r l  

lzss than 5 percent in the Tyler SMSA to an i n c ~  e;~$r. 
oC 208 percent in Odessa. This rapid increnjc ill 

Odessa parallels the city's growth which has heen rile 
result of oil and gas developments. Nonwllites sl~o~:.etl 
greater proportionate increases than whites in 16 oi 

2 1 Texas SMSA's. Texas SMSA's increased bet\veen 
1950-60 by 56 percent in total numbers of non~chitej, 
but only 42 percent for whites. Thus, durinq the 
1950-60 decade, nonwllites migrated to Texas ShlS,\'\ 
at a faster rate than whites. 

AGE AND SEX COMPOSITION 

Among the most significant aspects of any g i l en  
population are its age and sex composition. Thev 
two distinguishing cllaracteristics determine much 01 
the role an individual plays in social and economic 
life. Age and sex distributions in a modern w e  
are dynamic and continuously changing in responre 
to different rates of birth, death and migration. Sinte 
these three forces are in turn responses to de\relol)- 
ments and changes in social and economic like, t h e  
age and sex distributions of nonwhites reflect t h e  
history of that population from as far back, at lea$t, 
as its oldest resident. 

Sex Distribution 

T h e  balance between males ancl females of an \  
population in a given area is one of its most impol-tmr 
demographic features. I t  affects the people ~ ~ 1 1 0  lilt 
in  the area according to the degree of imbalance ~vh i t l l  

exists between the sexes. For example, an excess o! 
nonwhite males in a given area means that some ot 
them must either remain unmarried or seek a m;~re 
from outside the area. 

As a measure of sex balance in a population, tllc 
sex ratio is used. This ratio is obtained by divitliny 
the number of males in a population by the num11c1 
of females and multiplying the result by 100. Tl~u\. 



lL L 11 \!I 1 )  1 1 )  1<111-~1 1 1 1 ~ ) n f a r m  I < ~ I I - . I  l i drm 

a ~ f ~ t ~ l  Nonwhite 0 white  

I i:11r: 8. ; \ ! u I ~ ~ I P I '  of nialcs per 100 fe~nales in Texas hy color 
I 4 , r l  rc~itl~nce, 1960. 

;I sex ratio of 100 indicates a perfect balance or 100 
males per 100 females. Ratios above 100 indicate 
more males than females, while those under 100 indi- 
c;lte morz females than males in the population. 

The high ratio of females to males is one of the 
111ost im~ortant features of Texas' nonwhite popu- 
In~ion (Table 5). In 1960 tllere were only 9'1.5 non- 
11-hite males per 100 nonwhite females in the State. 
This ratio is substantially higher for whites (98.7) in 
l'esas but about the same as for the nation's non- 
\\.hites (94.3). 

From 1900 to 1920, males outnumbered females 
in the nonwhite population, but since 1920 females 
1m.e outnumbered males by an increasingly wider 
margin. The major reasons for increasing female 
~)rz'lominance in numbers are the longer life expec- 

T.-IBLE 6. AGE DISTRIBUTION OF T H E  TEXAS NON- 
\\'I-IITE AND WHITE POPULATIONS, 1960 

Nonwhites Whites 

.lge Number Percent Number Percent 

5o11rcc: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U.  S. C e n s ~ ~ s  of Population: 
1'163. Volume I, "Characteristics of the Population," Part 45, 
Texas, Table 17. 

tancies of' women ancl clifferent migration rates by 
the two sexes into and out of the State. 

Life among nonwhites in Texas begins with an 
excess of males, as it do2s elsewhere in the nation. 
Therz w-ro 102.5 nonwhite boys born in the State 
for every 100 nonwhite girls between 1950 and 1960. 
The difference in numbers of baby boys and girls at 
birth is olfset by higher cleat11 rates for males at all 
ag? levels througllout their life span ancl through 
higher out-of-state migation for males. Thus, starting 
out with a sex ratio of 102.8 at birth, it drops to 
100.4 at ages 15 to 19. Then at ages 20 to 24 there 
arz more nonwhite females than males, and women 
przclominate in numbers during the remaining years 
of life. This predominance increases with each ad- 
vance to a successively older age group EO that finally 
tllore are only 77.1 males per 100 females that are 
85 years of age and olcler ancl 57.3 men per 100 women 
100 years of age and over. 

Beginnin: with the census of 1850, sex ratios Iiave 
always been lligher for whites than nonwhites in 
Texas, but the gap between the two broad racial 
categories is narrowing. While the nonwhite pop~l- 
lation as a whole has more females than males, this 
is tru-. only in urban areas, with the opposite situation 
occurring in the rural nonwhite population. In 1960, 
nonwhites in Texas had only 92 males per 100 females 
in urban areas while there were 101 ancl 102 males 
per 100 females in rural nonfarm and rural farm areas, 
respectively (Figure 8). The primary reason for the 
wide difference in sex ratios found in the clifferent 
residential areas is that migration from rural to urban 
areas involves more women than men. 

Age Distribution 

Age distributions of the nonwhite ancl white 
populations of Texas are different in some respects. 
Nonwhites have proportionately more young people, 
and whites have higher proportions of older people. 
For example, approximately 45 percent of all non- 
white persons in Texas in 1960 were under 20 years 
of age while only 40 percent of all whites were less 
than 20 years old (Table 6). On the other hand, only 

0 Under 30 30-49 50 and o l d e r  

Figure 9. Age distribution of the nonrvhite population of 
Texas, 1900 and 1960. 



19 percent of all nonwhites were 50 years of age or 
older while 21 percent of all whites were past 50. As 
a result of these different age distributions, the median 
age of all nonwhites in Texas in 1960 was 24.1 years 
as contrasted to 27.4 for all whites. 

Increasing median age of the State's nonwhite 
population is an important trend taking place among 
this particular group. The  median age of nonwhites 
increased from 18.0 in 1900 to 24.1 in 1960. The 
proportions found in all age groups under 30 were 
substantially larger in 1900 than in 1960. Approxi- 
mately three-fourths of all nonwhites were under 30 
years of age in 1900 as contrasted with less than three- 
fifths in 1960 (Figure 9). Also, persons 50 years of 
age and over made up approximately 1 out of 12 in 
the nonwhite population in 1900 but 1 out of 5 in 
1960. This general trend in aging is largely due to 
increases in life expectancies. 

In general, nonwhites have higher proportions of 
older persons in rural than in urban areas. In 1960 
the median ages for the nonwhite populations in 
Texas were 20.5 years in rural farm areas, 22.4 in 
rural nonfarm and 24.7 in urban areas. 

T o  evaluate consequences of the changing age 
distribution among nonwhites, two different indexes 
may be used which show the growth of persons in 
certain age groups in relation to other age levels. 
These are the dependency ratio and index  of aging. 

Dependency Ratio: Dependency ratios compare 
the proportion of a population in the nonproductive 

i 
I ages with those of working age. I t  may be generally 
I assumed that the most productive years in the United ~ States are the 45 years that include the ages 20 to 65. ~ The number of persons under 15 plus those 65 and 

over per 1,000 persons in the most productive years 

.-, - indicates the burden of support borne by the produc- 
, tive mem,bers of a given population. 

Texas nonwhites had 974 persons in the depend- 
ent ages for every 1,000 in the productive ages in 1960. 
This figure contrasts rather sllarply with only 780 
persons in the dependent ages for every 1,000 in the 
productive ages among whites during the same year. 
Furthermore, the dependency ratio is increasing 
among nonwhites at a rapid rate, there being only 
686 persons in dependent ages per 1,000 in the pro- 
ductive ages in 1950. 

Index of Aging: Although persons in the two 
extreme age groups-under 15 as opposed to those 
65 years of age and over-make up the economically 
dependent, they nevertheless represent different kinds 
of populations. In order to compare the relative 
importance of these two age groups, an index of aging 
may be constructed which indicates the number of 
aged persons (65 years old and over) per 1,000 in the 
young (under 15) ages. 

In 1960, there were 197 persons 65 years of age 
and older per 1,000 under 15 years of age in the non- 
white population of Texas. By comparison, whites 

had 241 aged persons per 1,000 in the younger agec. 
Thus, it may be noted again that nonwhites 11a1.e n 
comparatively younger population than do whites. 

SELECTED SOCIO-ECONOMIC 
CHARACTERISTICS 

Among the most important social and economic 
characteristics for which data; are available on tlie 
nonwhite population of Texas are education, occup;~- 
tion, income and housing. 

Education 

Nonwhites in Texas who were 25 years ol age 
and older in 1960 had completed 8.1 years of schooliny 
(Figure 10). This is considerably below the media11 
of 10.8 years of school completed by whites in Tes;i\ 
but essentially the same as for nonwhites in the nation 
as a whole (8.2 years). 

Approximately one-fourth of the adult nonwllitej 
in Texas in 1960 had not attended school beyond tile 

fourth grade; 60 percent attended no more than S 

years; about one-fifth graduated from high school; ant1 
4 percent were college graduates. By comparison, the 
proportionate shares of white adults who had finisheil 
high school and college were more than twice as great 
as among nonwhite adults. 

Some improvement is being made in the ecInca- 
tional attainment levels of nonwhites in the State. 
They increased the number of years of school cont- 
pleted an average of 1 year each during the last two 
decades. The gap in educational levels bet~reen 
whites and nonwhites has remained virtually un- 

r-J ~ ~ t ~ l  0 White ~ o n w h  i t e  

Figure 10. Median years of school completetl by personc i n  
Texas 25 years and older, by color and residence, 1960. 



cllanged, however, with whites completing 2.8 years 
more of education than nonwhites in 1940 and 2.7 
years more in 1960. 

Nonwhite females have completed more years of 
~chooling than males (8.5 and 7.6 years of school 
attendance, respectively). Further, a differential in 
number of school years attended exists based on resi- 
dence. In 1960, nonwhite adults residing in rural 
farm areas had completed a median of 6.8 years of 
school as contrasted with 6.9 years in rural nonfarm 
areas and 8.5 years for urban residents. 

Occupation 

In 1960 almost three-fifths (57 percent) of the 
tionwllite population in Texas 14 years of age and 
older were in the labor force. The proportion of 
~vhites in the labor force was approximately the same 
(5.5 percent). However, there was considerable differ- 
ence in the occupational distribution patterns of 
~ihites and nonwhites. 

Texas nonwhites were heavily concentrated in 
lour occupational categories in 1960: service workers, 
craftsmen and operatives, private household workers 
and laborers (Table 7). Approximately 87 percent 
of all employed nonwhites were in these four occupa- 
tional categories. On the other hand, almost 80 per- 
cent of all employed whites were in professional and 
managerial, clerical and sales and craftsmen and 
operative occupations in 1960. 

Comparisons of occupations of nonwhites and 
~iliites by sex reveal some major differences. Approxi- 
~llately one-half of the nonwhite employed females 
Irere private household workers, and an additional 
one-fourth were service workers. Among white 
females, the leading occupations were clerical and 

TABLE 7. OCCUPATIONAL DISTRIBUTION OF EM- 
PLOYED PERSONS IN TEXAS, BY COLOR AND SEX, 1960 

Nonwhites Whites 

Occupation Total Males Females Total Males Females 

- - - - -  Percent - - - - - 
Professional and 

managerial 7.1 5.6 9.2 23.4 24.5 20.8 
1 armers and farm 

managers 2.1 3.3 0.4 4.9 6.7 0.7 
Clerical and sales 4.0 4.2 3.7 24.2 14.7 46.2 
Craft5men and 

operatives 21.6 31.6 7.4 30.8 39.2 11.3 
1'1 itate household 

workers 21.4 0.9 50.3 1.6 0.1 5.1 
(elvice workers 22.8 20.2 26.8 7.3 4.5 14.0 
I nl m laborers 

ant1 foremen 5.1 7.7 1.5 3.5 4.3 1.5 
I.al)orers, other 

thanfarm 15.9 26.5 0.7 4.3 6.0 0.4 
rota1 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 100.0 

'orrrce: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U .  S. Census of Popr~lation: 
1960, Volume I ,  "Characteristics of the Population," Part 45, 
Texas, Table 58. 

ro ta1  Lirban 1 1 . 1  i t  I I ( t ~ r n 1  f . ~ ~ n \  

Total 0 white  onw white 

Fi~ure  1 1 .  Median incomes, 1959, of Texas families, by color 
and residence, 1960. 

sales workers (46 percent) and professional and mana- 
gerial positions (21 percent). Nonwhite males were 
chiefly employed as laborers, craftsmen and operatives 
and service workers, with approximately 86 percent 
being in these occupations. By comparison, white 
males were mainly employed as craftsmen and opera- 
tives and in professional and managerial positions. 

Income 

The median income of Texas nonwhite families 
in 1959 was $2,591 (Figure 11). This was slightly less 
than half the median income of white families in the 
State but also slightly above the family incomes of 
nonwhite families in the South as a whole. 

Despite the marked increase in incomes between 
1949-59, approximately 6 out of every 10 nonwhite 
families had less than $3,000 in money income in 
1959. By comparison, fewer than 3 out of 10 white 
families had less than $3,000 in money income during 
the same year. Median family incomes for nonwhites 
varied a great deal by residence classification, being 
$1,430 in rural farm areas, $1,684 in rural nonfarm 
and $2,915 in urban areas. 

Marital Status 

In 1960, approximately 62 percent of all non- 
whites 14 years of age and older in Texas were 
married, 22 percent single, 11 percent widowed and 
5 percent divorced. By comparison, whites hat1 a 
higher proportion married but smaller proportions 
in the other three categories. Approximately 70 per- 
cent of the whites 14 years of age and over were 
married, 20 percent single, 7 percent widowed and 
3 percent divorced. 



Housing 

Another important socio-economic characteristic 
of any group which is related to their status position 
in society is their housing. There is considerable 
information on housing of nonwhites, but a limited 
number of approaches will be used to illustrate their 
overall housing situation. 

In 1960, nonwhites in Texas lived in 324,933 
dwelling units. Approximately one-half (50.2 per- 
cent) of these dwelling units were owner-occupied, 
and the other half (49.8 percent) were renter-occupied. 
Among whites in the State, two-thirds of their dwell- 
ing units were owner-occupied and one-third renter- 
occupied. 

When the census is taken, the census enumerator 
rates every clwellin~ unit according to three categories. 
These are sound (housing which has no clefects or 
only slight clefects which normally are corrected 
(luring the course of regular maintenance), deteri- 
orating (housing that needs more repair than would 
be provic-lecl in the course of regular maintenance. 
Such housing has one or more clefects of an inter- 
mediate nature that must be corrected if the unit is 
to continue to provide safe ancl adequate shelter) and 
dilapiclatecl (housing that cloes not provide safe and 
adequate shelter and its present condition endangers 
the health, safety or well-being of the occupants). 

In 1960, approximately one-half of the dwelling 
units occupied by nonwhites were classified as sound. 
Three out of 10 were deteriorating, and 2 out of 10 
were dilapidated. Approximately four-fifths of the 
dwelling units occupied by whites were considered 
sound; 1 out of 6 were deteriorating, and 1 out of 
16 were dilapidated. 

., - When a dwelling unit has more than one person 
per room it is regarded by housing authorities as 
being "overcrowded," and "severe overcrowding" 
exists where there are more than 1.5 persons per room. 
In 1960, 27 percent of all dwellings occupied by 
nonwhites in Texas were considered overcrowded, 
and 13.4 percent had severe overcrowding. By com- 
parison, only 14.8 percent of all dwellings occupied 
by whites were overcrowded, ancl 5.8 percent had 
severe overcrowding. 

PROJECTIONS OF THE NONWHITE 
POPULATION T O  1970 

Demographers often compute several projections 
for a given year. These are usually referred to as 
high, medium and low projections, with each using 
a different combination of assumptions regarding 
birth, cleat11 and migration rates. However, to avoid 
confusion created in the minds of persons when they 
view a whole series of projections involving the same 
population, only one projection based on what is 
thought to be a reasonable set of assumptions is given 
for 1970. The  method used for computing projec- 

tions of the nonwhite population is similar to tint 
outlined by C. H. Hamilton and Josef Perry in Socrirl 
Forces (December 1962 issue). This method inyo11 ei 

the application oE basic formulae for projecting popu- 
lations by sex and for all age <groups except tlime 
born since 1960. Projections for the latter age group) 
are obtained by the application of different formul;~e 
using age-specific birth and death rates. 

Projections based on these formulae indicate an 
April 1970 nonwhite population for Texas of approsi- 
mately 1,455,000. This is an increase of approsi- 
mately 250,000 between 1960-70. The expected :ate 
of population increase for Texas nonwhites is 20.8 
percent as compared to 22.4 percent for the 1950-60 
decade. Correspondingly, white Texans are expectetl 
to increase from 8,375,000 in 1960 to 10,257,000 in 
1970. This expected increase of 22.5 percent is great?) 
than the expectecl nonwhite percentage increase. 
Thus, nonwhites are expected to constitute 12.4 pel- 
cent of the 1970 Texas population as compared to 
12.6 percent in 1960. 

Projections for different age levels indicate t l l ;~ t  

major changes will have taken place in the nonwllite 
age distribution by 1970. Texas high scllools ant1 
colleges can expect to feel the greatest impact ol 
these changes, with the number of nonwhites between 
the ages of 15 and 25 increasing from approximatel! 
171,000 in 1960 to 255,000 in 1970. This represent5 
a 49 percent increase. There is also expectecl to be 
a relatively large increase in aged nonwhites. Projec- 
tions for nonwhites 65 years of age and olcler indicatetl 
an increaae from 88,000 to 121,000-a 38 percent in- 
crease by 1970. Slower than the average rate of 
growth for all nonwhites between 1960-70 are expectetl 
for persons at all age levels between 30 and 60 yean 
of age and also for youngsters less than 5 years old. 

Because of the expectecl clifferent rates of gro~vth 
of nonwhite persons in the productive years of life 
(20-64) relative to the expected increases for persorls 
in the dependent ages (under 15 and 65 years of age 
and over), the dependency ratio is expected to increase 
from 974 in 1960 to 1,061 in 1970. Thus, Texas non- 
whites are expected to have 1,061 persons in the  
dependent ages of life for every 1,000 in the procluc- 
tive ages in 1970. 

The current trend toward increased predoini- 
nance in numbers of females over males is expectetl 
to continue to 1970. In 1960, there were 94.5 males 
per 100 females in the Texas nonwhite population. 
By 1970 there are expected to be 94.2 males per 100 
females among the nonwhites. 

A large part of the nonwhite population gro~vtli 
taking place in Texas between 1960 ancl 1970 is es- 
pected to occur in the urban ancl metropolitan area$. 
By 1970 approximately 80 percent of the State's non- 
white population is expectecl to live in urban areas. 
with 70 percent residing in standard metropolitan 
areas. 
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APPENDIX TABLE 1. NONWHITE POPULATION GAINS AND LOSSES IN TEXAS COUNTIES, 1950-60 

County Population Net change, 1950-60 Components of change, 1950-60 

1960 1950 Number Percent Births Deaths Natural incrca~c Net mig~a t io r~  
- -  - 

T H E  STATE 

Anderson 
Andrews 
Angelina 
Aransas 
Archer 
Armstrong 
Atascosa 
Austin 
Bailey 

Randera 
IZastrop 
Raylor 
13ee 
Bell 
Rexar 
Rlanco 
Rorden 
Iiosque 

Rowie 
Brazoria 
Rrazos 
Brewster 
Briscoe 
Brooks 
Rrown 
Rurleson 
Rurnet 

Caldwell 
Calhoun 
Callahan 
Cameron 
Camp 
Carson 
Cass 
Castro 
Cham hers 

Cherokee 
C hildress 
Clay 
Cochran 
Coke 
Coleman 
Collin 
Collingsworth 
Colorado 

Coma1 
Comanche 
Concho 
Cooke 
Coryell 
Cottle 
Crane 
Crockett 
Croshy 

Culberson 
Dallam 
Dallas 
Dawson 
Deaf Smith 
Delta 
Denton 
DeWitt 
Dickens 
Dimmitt 

1 
- 1,836 

i 2 
I nc) 

- "If 
4.(i,Y 

- 23 
- 2; 
- !I 

- eon 
- 106 
- 2 

14:, 
- 1,OG 

1 8 
- 3.923 

266 
253 



County Population Net change, 1950-60 Components of change, 1950-60 

lie 
otk 
I 

(,on7;rler 
( ~ I ' I \  

(,l,l\son 

Icff Davis 
Jefferson 
lirn Hogg 
Tim \\'ells 
lol~nson 
lolies 
I\arnes 
hnr~fman 
I\entlall 
krnetlv 

Number Percent Births Deaths Natural increase Net migration 



County Population Net change, 1950-60 Components of change, 1950-60 

1960 1950 Number Percent Births Deaths Natural increase Net migration 

Kent 
Kerr 
Kimble 
King 
Kinnev 
Klcl~erg 
Knox 
Lamar 
Lamb 

Lam pasas 
La Salle 
Lavaca 
Lee 
Leon 
Liberty 
Limestone 
Lipscomb 
Live Oak 

Llano 
Loving 
Lu1111ock 
Lynn 
McC111loch 
McLennan 
McM111len 
Madison 
Marion 

Martin 
Mason 
Matagorda 
Maverick 
Medina 
Menard 
Micllancl 
Milam 
Mills 
Mitchell 

Montague 
Montgomery 
Moore 
Morris 
Motley 
Nacogdoches 
Navarro 
Newton 
Nolan 
Nueces 

Ochiltree 
Oldham 
Orange 
Palo Pinto 
Panola 
Parker 
Par~ncr 
Pecos 
Polk 
Potter 

Presidio 
Rains 
Randall 
Reagan 
Real 
Red River 
Reeves 
Refugio 
Roberts 
Robertson 



County Population Net change, 1950-60 Components of change, 1950-60 

1960 1950 Number Percent Births Deaths Natural increase Net migration 

Rockwall 
Rr~nnells 
Rusk 
%bine 
Can  Augustine 
(an Jacinto 
\an Patricio 
Can Saha 
Cchlcicher 

Ccurry 
Chackelford 
Clielhv 
Sherman 
Smith 
Comervell 
Clarr 
Ctephens 
Cterling 

Ctonewall 
Sutton 
S~c~isher 
Tarrant 
Tavlor 
Terrell 
Terry 
T'hrockmorton 
Titus 

Tom Green 
Travis 
Trinity 
Tyler 
Upshur 
'I'pton 
Uvalde 
\'a1 Verde 
\'an Zandt 

Cource: U. S. Bureau of the Census. U .  S. Census of Population: 1960, Volume I ,  "Characteristics of the Population," Part 45, Texas, ' Table 27; U .  S. Censw o f  Population: 1950, Volume 11, "Characteristics of the Population,'' Part 43, Texas, Table 41; and Texas 
State Department of Health, Texas Vital Statistics: 1960, Section 1B. 
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